In this paper, an attempt has been made to review the literature on strategies formulated and tested in ultrasonic vibration assisted electrical discharge machining (USEDM). The strategies for optimisation of EDM performance include flushing, dimensional accuracy, cavitation, surface morphology, polluted gases and chemical effects etc have been highlighted. The major performance controllable parameters in EDM process have also been discussed in this study. The main emphasis is given on classification of USEDM process on the basis of mode of ultrasonic vibration (UV) action imparted to EDM system, which includes a tool, work piece and the dielectric medium. The ultimate purpose of this study is to generalise the variable relationships of various proposed strategies, which may be applied in industries to improve the performance of USEDM. At the end of this study, some limitations of implementing ultrasonic vibration in EDM have been discussed.
Introduction
Manufacturing industries are facing new challenges to meet the customer's requirements within in stipulated time frame to increase their global market share. This global market competition and continuously increasing standards for customer satisfaction stimulate innovations of the new emerging class of materials, which are difficult to be machined by traditional methods of metal cutting processes. The requirements of complex shape, size, mechanical properties, precision and accuracy of work piece make machining further difficult. Non-conventional machining technologies provide a solution by utilising thermal, chemical, and mechanical means of energy, to give desirable shape to the raw material, without making actual contact with the work piece. Electrical discharge machining (EDM) is a thermoelectric type of methods. A schematic diagram for die sink EDM is shown in Figure 1 . The history of EDM started with the invention of erosive effect of electrical discharges on the cathode surface by English scientist Joseph Priestley in 1770. During the days of World Wars I and II, Two Russian scientists B.R. Butinzky and N.I. Lazarenko developed R-C circuit for first die sinking machine. Using a simple servo controller they maintained the constant gap width between the tool and the work piece, reduced arcing, and made EDM more profitable. Since 1940, die sink EDM have been refined using pulse generators, planetary and orbital motion techniques, computer numerical control (CNC), and the adaptive control systems (Pandey and Shan, 2009) . In this machining method, metal removal is due to the thermal erosive phenomenon, through a local temperature in the specific region of order 8000-12,000°C, maintaining a constant gap between the work piece (Hassan and EI-Hofy, 2005) .
A thin layer of metal is melted by controlled electrical discharges from the work piece surface and ejected in the presence of ionised dielectric medium (Walia et al., 2003) . EDM is preferred where high quality, repetitive complex shape and accuracy are required; such as high surface finishing, precision die-making processes for full net shapes and micro-holes. The inventions of new advanced materials (Nimonic, Titanium, Inconel, Composite Materials, SMAs (TiNi), Niobium, Tungsten and Aluminium Alloys) ignite the necessity to develop this EDM process further. An attempt has been made through this paper to accent the major problems associated with EDM process. The prime focus is on to highlight applied hypotheses and various strategies explored in USEDM process. A retrospective review of developments in the USEDM has also been discussed with an objective to increase the industrial applications for machining of advanced materials. Ultrasonic vibration system used in the USEDM also has some inherent limitations. Authors have stated a thoughtful section on Ultrasonic vibration with its limitations in implementation in traditional EDM. 
Performance controllable parameters in EDM process
Researchers have attempted to optimise the condition of active discharges in EDM process considering electrical, electrode and work piece parameters (Abbas et al., 2007) . EDM system's components and respective controllable parameters considered for optimisation of EDM performance in past studies are shown in Figure 2 . The industrial people of tool rooms, die shop of modern industries are facing problems in advanced machine materials and to provide better surface integrity. A major area of study in EDM process can be categorised as following: Debris and gas bubbles, abnormal discharge, dimensional inaccuracy, surface defects (recast layer, blow holes, micro cracks and stresses), environmental hazards, the predictability of the interelectrode gap. All these categories are discussed in detailed in this section.
Debris and gas bubbles
In EDM process normal discharge condition is mainly affected by contamination of dielectric medium along with electrical parameters such as voltage, charging resistance and capacitance for every discharge (Pandey and Singh, 2010) . Flushing is characterised as the fresh dielectric liquid flow between the tool and the work piece (Hassan and EI-Hofy, 2005) . Unwanted tiny particles called debris, evacuate during machining defile the dielectric medium. Flushing of contaminated dielectric fluid which comprises these debris and gas bubble accumulate during machining in the discharge gap is necessary for normal discharge condition. This accumulation of debris results in frequent adhesion of the tool electrode to the work piece. The machine table must be adjusted backed away from the job to remove debris from the gap, this additional adjustment increased machining time (Prihandana et al., 2011) . As the aspect ratio increase, this problem magnifies further. These debris and gas bubbles accumulate at the centre of micro level cavities and form bridge with the tool electrode results in unwanted discharge known as abnormal discharge. This is being observed a concavity at the centre of tool tip (Shrivastava and Sarathe, 2014) . The requirements for micro or even nano size with higher accuracy and repeatability limits the effectiveness, rather leading to a higher fraction of abnormal discharges, poor metal removing rate, and higher geometrical and surface errors (Kumar et al., 2009) . The traditional methods of flushing contaminated dielectric in EDM process are insufficient. The researchers proposed various innovative ideas to normalise EDM's necessary discharge condition. An introduction of ultrasonic vibration or low-frequency vibration in traditional EDM, remarkably raise the process stability and speed by improving flushing of these debris and gas bubbles (Pandey and Shan, 2009 ).
Abnormal discharge
The accumulation of debris in discharge gap that restricts the further machining is a state of abnormal discharge. The performance of EDM process depends on the discharge energy, on contrary higher discharge energy lead to the poor surface finish, the control system reduces the current or energy and smaller the gap. This makes control task more complex and accumulation debris within the gap, allowing arcing to occur that lead to the short and open circuit (Ghoreishi and Atkinson, 2002) .
Dimensional inaccuracy
Dimensional inaccuracy is another problem in EDM process that starts basically with tool wear, especially during machining of smaller and higher aspect-ratio micro-holes with a circularity using die-sinking micro-EDM (Narasimhan et al., 2005) . Control feed system interrupts the machining process at the middle of operation due to extensive tool electrode wear (Jahan et al., 2012) . Metal removing rate depends upon discharge gap resistance. Feed control system controls the gap and frequency of sparks by electrode movement. If the density of debris becomes high at certain points in the discharge gap the dielectric breakdown due decrease in the resistance, that results arcing, encourage electrode wear and reduce material removal rate (Takashi et al., 2008) . A situation arises in which secondary sparking occurs on hole's side wall that creates dimensional inaccuracy such as taper hole and over cut (Aligiri et al., 2010) .
Surface defects
In EDM process, work piece surface consist of heat affected layer as shown in Figure 3 (a). The top most layer consists of molten material that re-solidifies back and layer attain melting point temperature due to spark is known as recast layer. This layer formed when molten material that escapes in the form of small spherical bubbles drawn back by the surface tension and re-solidifies back on to the cut material. During re-solidification micro-hole, micro cracks and small droplet development in this layer. These defects deteriorate the surface morphology of EDMed machined surface. The EDM process can attain temperature 40,000 K at the work surface of the work piece during machining (Kumar et al., 2009 ). This localised high temperature for a small interval of time penetrates to a certain depth of the work surface at high power density. This produces a high heating rated within a thin surface layer this is called as the recast layer. A typical cross-section of work surface after machining exhibits a thin layer of molten metal and has no fixed thickness usually hard below ).
The molten layer of metal of work piece in the hot region will be vaporised, while the hard material beneath will be melted and expelled away by high-pressure wave generated due to dielectric turbulence from the electric discharge. These defects cause stress concentration, pinholes and micro-cracks, eventually leading to poor strength of the work piece surface (Guu and Hocheng, 2001) , as shown in Figure 3 (b). 
Environmental hazards of EDM process
Dielectric medium is one of the basic elements of EDM system to provide insulation, cooling of the work surface and for flushing, the debris pumped in discharge gap with external pump . It is usually a hydrocarbon possessing solvent characteristics, some unwanted fumes always liberate during EDM machining not only pollute the environment but also harm to operator's health and skin (Hassan and EI-Hofy, 2005) . These fumes of EDM can have the hazard of skin irritation to the worker. Nowadays health, safety and environment are important aspects, particularly when hydrocarbon oil is used (Leao and Pashby, 2004) . There are some potentially severe effects of EDM dielectric on the environment, most prominently the effects of the hazardous materials from the filters. Since there is no regulation on the disposal of filters, debris, or any byproduct of EDM, the EDM user will properly handle and dispose of the wastes in a responsible manner (Hassan and EI-Hofy, 2005) . In addition, mineral oilbased dielectrics cause fire hazards also during the procedure.
Predictability of the inter-electrode gap
The dimensions of the discharge gap are not always easily predictable, especially with a hole of high aspect ratio and complex work piece geometry such as mould cavity. For normal discharge condition in it is important to measure a discharge gap to clarify the discharge behaviour (Nishiwaki et al., 2008) . The tool electrode during the electric discharge machining submerges in a dielectric medium. So, it becomes difficult to predict the inter-electrode discharge gap. In these cases, the flushing and conditions contamination dielectric medium differ from normal predetermined conditions. The tool wear also contributes to a deviation of the inter-electrode discharge gap and reduce the achievable machine accuracy.
Hybrid electrical discharge machining processes
Hybrid electrical discharge machining (HEDM) is an advanced empirical approach, ignite the brain of researchers and boosts them up to meet the above-mentioned problems of traditional EDM. The researchers have tried various strategies consists of nonconventional methods with traditional EDM. These are such as electrochemical machining, ultrasonic machining and abrasive jet machining etc. (Rajagopal et al., 2013) . In literature, several descriptions of the term hybrid machining are found. A hybrid machining process is defined as a combination of two or more processes to improve productivity (Kozak and Rajurkar, 2001 ). These hybrid processes were introduced to take advantages of individual processes profitably and to minimise potential disadvantages of two's. A Hybrid EDM can be classified on the basis of the utility of secondary nonconventional method used with traditional EDM. The first method facilitates the control of necessary EDM process condition such as flushing, normal electric discharge condition and gap etc. and other method improves machining characteristics for EDM process such as MRR, Surface finish, Dimensional accuracy and reduces Tool wear etc. For better performance and efficiency, hybrid EDM processes can be categorised ( Figure 4 ) as: electro-chemical discharge machining (ECDM) (Kulkarni et al., 2002) , powder mixed electrical discharge machining (PMEDM) (Kansal et al., 2007) , ultrasonic vibration assisted EDM (USEDM) (Kremer et al., 1989) , abrasive jet electrical discharge machining (AJEDM) (Lin et al., 2012) , magnetic field assisted electrical discharge machining (MFEDM) ) and laser beam assisted electrical discharge machining (LBEDM) (Lin et al., 2006) . These hybridisations in EDM not only improve the speed but also make machining of advanced materials possible, which cannot be machined efficiently (Lauwers et al., 2014) . The hybrid USEDM process has been proposed to machine high strength materials i.e., composites and super alloys with complex geometries successfully. In USEDM, the stationary discharge gap is replaced by the relative reciprocating motion of sub-system (tool, work piece) to test various strategies as mentioned in Table 1 in Section 5 of this paper, with the intention to enhance better circulation of dielectric fluid and process stability. (Kuo, 2009 ). On the basis of the retrospective review, USEDM process developments can broadly be classified according to the mode of ultrasonic vibration transferred to different elements of EDM system as ultrasonic vibration (Tool, work piece and Dielectric medium) assisted EDM and additional assistance in USEDM as mentioned in Figure 2 . Several researchers have reported improvement in performance of ultrasonic vibration assisted hybrid EDM process (Abdullah et al., 2009 ).
Ultrasonic tool vibration assisted EDM (T-USEDM)
The aim of introducing high-frequency longitudinal vibration to EDM tool is to provide better control over process conditions. A schematic diagram of the ultrasonic tool vibration assisted EDM is shown Figure 5 . Ultrasonic vibration assembly is attached to the EDM tool electrode head. The ultrasonic tool vibration in EDM process has been undertaken since mid-1980s (Pandey and Shan, 2009 ). The higher efficiency gained by imparting ultrasonic vibration action to tool electrode is mainly attributed to the better circulation of dielectric and debris removal from work piece . A strategy of tool withdrawal and 2D ultrasonic vibration (sinusoidal motion of tool) in EDM process for machining of deep holes generates a self-flushing method. Periodically lifting of the electrode with long stroke gives enough disturbance to the contaminated dielectric liquid. Under normal EDM discharge condition, dead point occurs, where arcing and short circuit occurs and resists the further machining at these points it became impossible to continue machining. In normal EDM this arcing and short circuit occurred very early and machining is almost impossible. With Z-axis UV action of tool curve between metal removing rate curves vs. machining time is altogether different; give much better results. The results improve further by X-axis vibration of the tool. But, a very large pull-up distance lower machining rate. The self-flushing action of ultrasonic vibrating tool electrode improves MRR and surface finish, but problems of electrode wear exist Heuvelman, 1983, 1990) . Ultrasonic field forces and acoustic streaming has a remarkable effect in the T-USEDM process. Higher spherodicity debris forms with this method. There is enough evidence of collision of particles in dents, splats, attached satellites and cracks, that enhance the erosion effect (Murthi and Philip, 1987) . UV action of the tool in micro-EDM for carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) generates cavitation bubble effect, that facilitates debris removal from gap, as of enhancing machining rate (Hitoshi et al., 2012) .
Finite element modelling and analyses proposed by Ghiculescu (2012 Ghiculescu ( , 2014 for metal removing mechanism of ultrasonic tool vibration assisted micro-EDM to demonstrate the cavitation and flushing effect. They considered thermal and cavitation effects of UV using cosmol multiphysics and time dependent heat transfer in solids. The Ultrasonic oscillation period consists of semiperiod of dielectric compression from the gap and a stretching semiperiod. Ultrasonically induced cavitation phenomenon in the gap of micro-EDM with a frequency of 40 kHz, amplitude 1 µm and 840 kg/m 3 density of liquid shows remarkable results. Finite Element Analysis results were also validated through experimental date. FEA result data was based on the collective implosion of the gas bubbles from the gap ultrasonically induced in order to remove the material in melted state and actuate with an optimum value of the acoustic chain to remove material in solid state (Ghiculescu et al., 2012) .
Ultrasonic vibrations at 20 kHz frequency improve process stability through better dielectric circulation by the pumping action of the tool electrode. The pressure variation in the gap caused by the vibrating tool improves the MRR, as larger pressure drop causes lesser re-solidification of molten metal. A pronounced effect of UV action tool can be noticed, at 8 µm high amplitude both R a and R max increases (Kremer et al., 1989 (Kremer et al., , 1991 .
Mechanical pulse electric discharge machining (MPEDM) can be applied successfully for producing holes in conductive brittle materials . Ultrasonic vibration pulse electro-discharge machining (UVPEDM) technique could be carried out on ceramics. This method is simple in principle and easy to achieve drill in ceramics material, with good operational performance and low equipment cost . The basic concept of these methods is elastic wave nature of the ultrasonic wave that causes flushing of dielectric and cavitation of gaseous bubbles. A proposed step by step discharge process in MPEDM along with the cavitation mechanism has been shown in Figure 6 , which generate through the ultrasonic longitudinal vibration of tool electrode in discharge gap.
This pulse discharge is developed by UV action of tool electrode in both these cases. These techniques are remarkably useful for attaining high MRR in ceramics. Test results also show significant effects on discharge efficiency. MRR is about three times greater than that of normal ultrasonic machining (USM) and about two times than that of tradition EDM process. Table 2 gives a comparison of different machining methods for Silicon carbide (SiC) and SG-4 (alumina-based composite ceramic) ceramic.
Figure 6
Steps of the discharge process in ultrasonic pulse discharge EDM (see online version for colours) Source: In an experiment investigation of ultrasonic vibration in wire EDM, two types of multiple discharges channel are found by researchers. Firstly, within the width of one pulse, more than one crater is created as a result of alternative spark discharge in that case short circuit depends on the actual discharge time. Secondly, two or more discharge channels are formed simultaneously broken down at any instant. This multiple discharge channel enhances material erosion from the work piece surface with each pulse. That improves cutting efficiency, a decrease in surface residual stress, and the presence of thin recast layer. Moreover, multi-discharge channels reduce the probability of rupture of wire by dual axial vibrations of wire (Guo et al., 1997a (Guo et al., , 1997b . The tool electrode's polarity, amplitude and feedback control system play vital role for production of holes dimensional accuracy/quality in high aspect ratio work pieces. The tool material selection for ultrasonic vibration assistance is critical to obtain effective machining operation of the USEDM process (Thoe et al., 1999) . The positive polarity provides better surface finish as compare to negative polarity. Positive polarity results in bulging droplet of melted material that re-solidified at the centre of crater formed during discharge, whereas the in negative polarity most of the melted material flushed way from the centre and re-solidified at the periphery of the crater that deteriorates the surface quality as shown in Figure 7 (Lin et al., 2001 ). Hybridised EDM with ultrasonic vibration of a single notched tool electrode improves machining aspect ratio of the hole on titanium alloy work piece. For the hole with high aspect ratio have less spark gap cause evacuation problem that can be improved with a notch on the tool as shown in Figure 8 . High frequency ultrasonic vibrating single notched tool electrode with rotation improves the state of machine gap that increases the machine stability (Wansheng et al., 2002) .
Combined micro electrical-discharge machining (MEDM) and micro ultrasonic vibration machining (MUSM) can be used to produce precise micro-holes with a diameter below 200 µm, which were difficult previously with high aspect ratios especially in borosilicate glass using traditional machining processes. With this strategy, the diametric variation between the entrance and exit (DVEE) can be obtained about 2 mm in micro holes with diameters 150 mm and depth up to 500 mm (Yan et al., 2002) .
The longitudinal ultrasonic vibrating tool electrode with oxygen as a dielectric medium, when used in place of regular hydrocarbon dielectric medium improves the erosive action. It gives remarkable effect on MRR. But the presence of oxygen also increases unwanted oxidation of exposed molten metal. There is enough evidence of higher MRR of T-USEDM process compare to normal EDM with a regular dielectric . Sixty times more machining efficiency can be obtained by imparting ultrasonic vibration to micro-EDM without significantly effect on tool electrode wear. The reason for this substantial improvement is strong stirring effect developed by UV action of the tool. That results in excellent flushing in the micro-EDM processes (Huang et al., 2003) . The pumping action created by the vibrating tool electrode gives a higher material removal rate, particularly for finishing the operation. Material removals are obtained in the ranges of 30% (for roughing operation) to 300% (for finishing operation) (Walia et al., 2003) . If debris remains between the tool electrode and work piece, the electric discharge occurred between tool and debris in place of tool and work piece as shown in Figure 9 . It causes more tool electrode wear and gives poor MRR. The strategy of ultrasonic tool vibration propagates wave in three transverse directions in discharge gap, which helps in controlling the abnormal discharge state (Nishiwaki et al., 2008) . Ultrasonic vibration of the tool significantly reduced inactive pulses and improves the process stability. Surface roughness and process stability of EDM strongly affected by arcing and short-circuit. In experimental investigations, the discharge voltage pulse series successfully become normal spark type variations under UV action of tool electrode, results show the approximate ratio of normal pulses to open circuit voltage pulses in ultrasonic assisted EDM increases up to 2.2 times the normal EDM. Whereas the ratio of normal pulses to arc pulses in ultrasonic EDM increases 6.3 times the normal EDM.
There is an increase in the number of normal pulses and average pulse energy in T-USEDM, because of very high reduction in ignition delay time under application of ultrasonic vibrations. USEDM is useful to machine metallic composite materials with a high percentage of carbon content and different component compositions with different melting points. MRR increases up to four times compare to traditional EDM. Although tool wear ratio is higher than the EDM (Abdullah et al., 2008) . Five types of material removing mechanisms are proposed for machining of cemented carbide in the presence of oxygen as a dielectric medium. These are melting and evaporation, spalling, oxidation and decomposition, the force of high-pressure gas and material removal under the affection of ultrasonic vibration. In experimentations, a large number of micro-holes and small droplets on the surface indicates that the material melts first and then blown by gas medium by high pressure and velocity. Thin top recast layer and cross-section of cemented carbide machined by UEDM consists of lesser numbers of micro-holes and micro-cracks with this method. The micro cracks recast layer not only depended upon the USEDM process but also on work piece material physical properties. (Xu et al., 2009) .
The longitudinal ultrasonic vibration of tool electrode creates the acoustic pressure within frontal working discharge gap. This pressure gradient characterises the fluid surrounding the gas bubble the plasma channel. These period movements of tool electrode fluid produce cavitation bubbles in frontal tool gap. This cavitation effect facilitates in minimising the accumulation of debris in working fluid and significant improves the sparking pattern and arcing. This results in a pronounced effect on metal removal efficiency, electrode wear rate and surface finish. Ultrasonic vibration of the tool on the polycrystalline diamond has limited effect on metal removal rate but facilitate in chip removal (Qinjian et al., 2013) . EDM with ultrasonic-assisted cryogenically cooled (UACEDM) tool electrode significantly decreases the electrode wear ratio and surface roughness on M2 grade high-speed steel. A feature on UACEDM machined surfaces is the abundance of cracks at high discharge current and pulse duration. In this strategy lesser out of roundness of electrode is found compare to the conventional EDM. High frequency pumping action develops more turbulences and cavitation; facilitate the better evacuation of the melted metal. The mechanism of sparking and material removal improves significantly. This process not only increases the removal rate but also lets less liquid material to recast on the machined surface (Shrivastava and Sarathe, 2014) . A numerical study on the distribution of debris in discharge gap evaluates that the UV action of tool electrode has a strong effect on the exclusion of debris from machining region. The debris distribution and evacuation increases with amplitude and frequency of ultrasonic vibration (Xie et al., 2015) .
The MRR in T-USEDM is a function of energy increment in the ionised particles of the discharge channel. When tool electrode moves up plasma pressure reduces in the machining gap, which imparts electrons and ions of the plasma kinetic energy, and hence the collision energy of the charged particles increases. When the tool electrode moves down, the hydrostatic pressure in the gap increases the density of electrons, therefore the mean space of the charged particles and the average free distance of electrons decrease. It leads to intensify frequency and conductivity of the plasma channel. The duration of pulses has a negative effect on tool wear rate. The process stability increases for ultrasonic vibration assistant copper tool electrode to machine Ti-6Al-4V alloy as compare to the EDM (Shabgard and Alenabi, 2015) .
Hydrocarbon dielectric oil medium possesses solvent characteristics. EDM process with these dielectrics produces harmful fumes that not only pollute the environment but also harm to operator's health and skin. Hydrocarbon oil used in EDM causes carburisation in the recast layer of the machine surface, whereas decarburisation occurred when machined with deionised water. Thermal decay in presence of carbon content of hydrocarbon oil causes regions of carburisation (Ogata and Mukoyama, 1993) . To overcome these problems, the researchers have proposed dry, water based and gas based dielectric medium for EDM processes (Nishant et al., 2016) . These alternative solutions have a great aspect in modern pollution free Green EDM process. But these strategies comprise great disadvantage of poor machine stability and low metal removal rate. Ultrasonic vibration along the gas as a dielectric medium gives remarkable performance enhancement results . Ultrasonic tool vibration imparts hammering, impacting, cavitation erosion and chemical reaction in EDM process, to remove the superfluous material. The combined process of EDM with USM increased the machining efficiency. Moreover, USEDM when added with abrasives acts as the ultrasonic media for the surface strengthening agents ). In an experimentation investigation for surface modification of aluminium alloy, it is found that the ultrasonic vibration act as micro-agitator in melting zone and helps in the modification of surface layer by allowing deep penetration of silicon carbide (SiC) (Lin et al., 2001 ).
Highlights of T-USEDM
UV action of tool electrode is one of the most explored USEDM processes among the others. It is suitable to produce deep and small holes. Researchers have used both magnetostrictive and piezoelectric actuator to impart ultrasonic vibration to tool electrode. Nowadays, piezoelectric transducers are more frequently used. The frequency of vibration has been selected between the ranges of 15-59 kHz, amplitude of vibration selected range up to 45 µm. Most of the researchers preferred Z-axis as the direction of propagation of ultrasonic mechanical vibration; along the axis of the tool. Copper (Cu) tool electrode and kerosene dielectric medium are most frequently selected. This is because the fatigue fracture problem associated with tool materials particular in tungsten, silver steel and stainless steel tools. There is lesser fatigue problem with copper tools (Thoe et al., 1999) .
T-USEDM Performance Index characteristics frequently selected in research are MRR, TWR, Machining time and surface roughness. This is because these performance characteristics are the major contributor to the T-USEDM performance index. The application of USEDM process in machining of Nickel, Titanium, Tungsten carbide based alloys has been addressed remarkable effects in the surface morphology of machined surface. Figure 10 for T-USEDM indicates that flushing, cavitation and surface morphology is a major contributor for performance index of USEDM. 
Ultrasonic work piece vibration assisted EDM (W-USEDM)
The pumping and hammering action of ultrasonic tool vibration facilitate the debris and the gaseous particles to expel from machining zone. The reciprocating movement of tool electrode creates acoustic pressure difference. This pressure gradient generates a shock wave propagates throughout the discharge gap. This same effect may be obtained if the ultrasonic vibration introduced to the work piece in place of the tool electrode. Ultrasonic work piece vibration will help in expelling debris and molten metal from the machined surface and machining corridor due to the inertial forces set up (Wansheng et al., 2002) . In order to impart ultrasonic vibration in the work piece, various vibration devices have been developed. The schematic of the W-USEDM system is shown in Figure 11 . Ultrasonic pulse generator with the piezoelectric transducers assembly is used to create vibration. The efficiency of the ultrasonically aided work piece vibration micro-EDM is eight times than that of normal micro-EDM under predetermined machining conditions. There exist a relationship between ultrasonic driving voltage and work piece thickness to the MRR for stainless steel and copper. In micro-EDM, the higher aspect ratio of the hole makes the circulation of dielectric and the removal of machine-debris difficult. UV action of the work piece improves the dielectric circulation and machine-debris removal (Changshui and Zhengxun, 2003) . When the high amplitude is combined with the low frequency of work piece vibration, it increases the flushing effect. A frequency of order 600 Hz and amplitude of 0.75 µm increases material removal rate up to 23%. This is because the low-frequency vibration results in more frequent shortest distance between the tool and the work piece (Prihandana et al., 2009) .
In EDM, discharge energy per pulse plays a crucial role to obtain high machining accuracy micro shapes. Machining of micro shapes requires low open-circuit voltage and a small electrical capacitance for minimising discharge energy. But, low voltage requirement is difficult to obtain through the stray capacitance of the traditional EDM. Low voltage and narrow discharge gap create problem to the evacuation of debris and bubbles and hence causing frequent short-circuiting. W-USEDM helps to remove such contaminants. Although vibration of larger amplitude expels more debris and bubbles from the discharge gap, the material removal rate is reduced (Egashira et al., 2006) . There is a little effect amplitude of ultrasonic vibration on drilled Copper with a capacitance equal to the machine's stray capacitance (approximately 30 pF) using a 15 µm-diameter tungsten electrode shown in Figure 12 . Higher discharge energy leads to higher MRR and better alternating pressure variation in the dielectric at 60% of peak power vibration. The UV action of work piece results in widened discharge gap which leads to larger pressure drop. A result shows that the ultrasonic vibration and feed rate have the maximum and minimum influence on MRR respectively. High stresses on the machined surface are associated with the formation and collapse of ultrasonic cavitation bubbles cause material removal by fracture. USEDM at 60% of the peak power with the capacitance of 3300 PF gives best MRR for A2 grade tool steel (Murali et al., 2007) . A comprehensive investigation of the effect of work piece UV action in machining of AISIH13 tool steel ) and FW4 welded metal (Shabgard et al., 2011) , shows that the MRR improves significantly for small pulse durations and low currents, whereas on contrary surface roughness also increases. Work piece vibration cause pressure variation all along the gap. This pressure variation improves flushing effect and results in increases process stability and decrease tool wear. Ultrasonic vibration has a major problem of the resonance frequency, the problem of resonance can be solved by taking half the length of concentrator and work piece that of the wavelength of the sound. The reciprocating motion of work piece or tool electrode eases the evacuation of debris along with an infusion of fresh dielectric medium results in a lesser short circuit and arcing. Figure 13 (a)-(b) shows comparative discharge waveforms records of the voltage and pulse current for traditional EDM and W-USEDM, the percentage of arc discharges in the traditional EDM is relatively higher than the US-EDM. This reciprocating action generates a suction force in machining zone that results in more molten metal exposed to the fresh dielectric fluid and accelerate melting evaporation and re-solidification. A micro-hole with an aspect ratio of 29 can be drilled successfully by combined action ultrasonic vibration of work piece and planetary motion of the electrodes. This arrangement improves flushing effect, internally by ultrasonic vibration and externally by the planetary motion of the tool electrode that results in lower electrode wear and minimum dimensional inaccuracy for drilled hole. The viscous resistance of dielectric medium in discharge gap increases with the depth of the micro hole. At certain higher aspect ratio, there exist a balance between pressures of gas bubbles and viscous resistance of dielectric fluid. The increase in viscous resistance of dielectric results in the reduction of machining speed. UV action increases pressure in bubbles and drives the dielectric to move along the discharge gap, allowing bubbles to escape and let the machine to work continuously (Yu et al., 2009 ). Debris and cavitation bubbles removal in W-USEDM for a hole due to ultrasonically upward motion and downward motion of work piece can be shown in Figure 14(a)-(b) . The results of previously proposed FEA model of work piece USEDM indicates that pumping action of work piece vibration is similar to that of reciprocating pump and flushing in much better than traditional EDM . A discontinuous ultrasonic work piece vibration improves the MRR by improving the dielectric flushing to a greater extent. The reason for better machining performance is due to the difference in pumping action created by different ultrasonic vibrations. The average length, width and number of micro-cracks increase with the peak current and pulse duration. The micro-cracks seem to reduce when the peak current and pulse duration are set at low levels with discontinuous vibration. The discontinuous ultrasonic vibrations leave less volume of re-solidified material in each crater which gets quenched with surrounding dielectric leaving a rougher surface with small micro cracks . 
Highlights of W-USEDM
Ultrasonic work piece vibration assisted EDM is the second most explored USEDM process. The pumping and hammering action of work vibration facilitate the debris and the gaseous particles to expel from machining zone. The implementation of reciprocating motion to work piece is comparatively difficult to that of tool electrode, especially to create acoustic pressure difference in discharge gap. Typical discharge waveforms records of the voltage and pulse are almost same in both W-USEDM and T-USEDM as shown in Figure 13 . The frequency of vibration has been selected between the ranges of 20-49 kHz, amplitude of vibration range up to 15 µm. All the researchers preferred Z-axis as the direction of propagation of ultrasonic mechanical vibration. This may be due to the problem of resonance associated with the ultrasonic vibrating components. Tungsten tool electrode is most frequently selected by the researchers. W-USEDM Performance Index characteristics frequently selected in previous research are MRR, TWR and surface roughness. This is because these are the major contributor of the USEDM performance. Tool steel, die steel, stainless steel has been addressed the significant improvement in surface morphology, and dimensional accuracy parameters through this process. A study of 12 previous researches shown in Figure 15 for ultrasonic work piece vibration EDM indicates that flushing, abnormal discharge and dimensional accuracy definitely contribute the performance index of W-USEDM. Here, the authors have considered that dimensional accuracy affected by tool wear rate. This strategy has been less explored due to the complexity involved with an ultrasonic vibration generating components.
Ultrasonic dielectric medium vibration assisted EDM (D-USEDM)
The resonance is a crucial problem in ultrasonic vibration device, especially when imparted to tool or work piece in traditional EDM system. It produces huge noise and hinders successful implementation of UV action in the USEDM process (Xu et al., 2009) . A schematic diagram for D-USEDM for machining with ultrasonic vibration of the dielectric fluid is shown in Figure 16 . The ultrasonic vibration is directly/indirectly induced in the dielectric medium with the help of ultrasonic vibration actuator. Ultrasonic vibration actuator is basically an assembly of generator and converter (transducer and sonotrode) to produce mechanical vibration with an optimum amplitude at fixed frequency called resonance frequency (Kuo, 2009 ). The ultrasonic vibrating actuator has some limitations. The horn designed for this should have slightly lower own frequency than that resonance frequency of the actuator to get the maximum amplitude of vibration. The maximum amplitude is obtained for titanium horn that is very costly (Alexandru et al., 2011) . This limit the application of UV action in T-USEDM and W-USEDM system as further cost required to resolve that resonance problem associated with either tool or work piece vibration. Although, most of the previous studies reveal that UV action in EDM has a significant effect on process performance and strategy of imparting indirect motion to debris and gaseous particles through the ultrasonic vibration of either tool or work proves right. But still, there is a problem with T-USEDM and W-USEDM system. The discharge gap width in EDM is so small that any tendency of control mechanism to hunt or backlash is highly undesirable. A constant machining gap is required to ensure the occurrence of active discharges between the two electrodes (Pandey and Shan, 2009 ). This problem can be removed in D-USED, whereas no any kind of reciprocating motion is imparted as in the case of T-USEDM and W-USEDM. Moreover imparting Ultrasonic vibration to the dielectric fluid is less expensive than applying ultrasonic vibration to tool electrode or work piece. Therefore, UV action to a dielectric medium may prove to be a good alternative strategy.
Indirect ultrasonic vibration can be transferred to the machining gap through the dielectric medium through a specially designed sonotrode. Even nonconductive ceramics can be used to a machine with this strategy. Cavitation occurs more easily when the homogeneity of the liquid is disturbed by additive particles. The gas bubbles of the cavitation phenomenon can become stable gas bubbles that rise and create a stream transporting debris out of the discharge gap, which contributes to improved flushing and homogenisation of dielectric medium (Schubert et al., 2013) .
The strategy of combining ultrasonic cavitation along with carbon nano-fibres in the fabrication of deep micro-holes in reaction-bonded SiC develops intense ultrasonic waves that travel through the dielectric liquid, generating cavitation bubbles. These cavitation bubbles help in micro-EDM process to achieve high aspect ratio holes and also improve surface topology. In an experimental investigation, it is found that UV action of the dielectric medium has two major effects. One is a stirring effect which is helpful to uniformly distribute the carbon nanofibres in the dielectric fluid. The other is the cloud cavitation bubbles which help to flush out the debris. Cloud cavitation generates not only in the surface region, but also in the deep region. The tendency of upward flow and oscillation o f cavitation bubbles helps to remove the debris (Liew et al., 2014) . A diagrammatical model for the pattern of cloud cavitation bubble formation and oscillation in discharge gap has also been demonstrated through diagram in Figure 17 . The debris removal through the cavitation bubbles in D-USEDM improves significantly.
Application of ultrasonic vibration to the liquid reduce short-circuits and abnormal discharges that are helpful to reduce the tool wear. Moreover, it is found that amplitude of ultrasonic vibration to machining fluid did not have significant effects on other machining characteristics (Ichikawa and Natsu, 2013) . Ultrasound can be applied to dielectric medium only to produce microspheres. Ultrasound decreases the diameters of microspheres because of cavitation and vibration effects (Liu et al., 2014) .
Highlights of D-USEDM
Ultrasonic cavitation generator bath has used to transfer ultrasonic vibration in dielectric medium. This strategy has been less explored compare to tool or work piece vibration. In most of the previous studies, researchers have selected positive polarity with a frequency range between 20-43 kHz, and amplitude of vibration up to 40 µm. Tungsten and its alloys for tool electrode and kerosene as a dielectric medium have been used in most of the experimental investigation. The researchers emphasised on the surface morphology as main machining characteristic in D-USEDM performance. A comparative study of six previous available types of research works shown in Figure 18 for D-USEDM indicates that flushing, dimensional accuracy and surface morphology definitely contribute the performance index of USEDM. The major contributor for D-USEDM performance characteristics selected are machining time, micro cracks, surface finish, micro structure, micro hole geometry, Machining process stability and Surface topography. It has been observed in D-USEDM literature that, other than flushing and dimensional accuracy, cavitation likewise has a critical contribution. As cavitation has been observed as another essential contributor to USEDM performance, one cannot disregard the cavitation part of ultrasonic vibration usage and its repercussions. 
Additional assistance in USEDM
The strategy of combining the EDM process and ultrasonic vibration is a compliment to each other. The high-frequency reciprocating motion of tool tip evacuates the debris away and sucking new fresh dielectric, increases discharge efficiency and increase material removal rate. The pumping action of the tool creates more turbulence and cavitation bubbles and do not allow liquid material re-cast on the machined surface. The addition of the B 4 C abrasive particles in slurry with deionised water will result in an increase in the material removal rate and surface finish. The thermal residual stress, micro-cracks and thin affected layer are modified by the micro-brittle fractures of the USM. This is caused by the decrease in fracture toughness and hardness of the thin layer material (Lee et al., 1998) . A low frequency forced axial vibration of the electrode below the frequency of ultrasound when combined with the rotation of electrode results in material removal rate enhancement and reduction of tool wear rate and surface roughness (Ghoreishi and Atkinson, 2002) .
Ultrasonic vibration of work piece and rotation of electrode with a DC motor under ultra low discharge energy is another useful strategic development in traditional EDM. Micro-holes in quartz glass and silicon can be machined with this combination. The experimental result at a different amplitude of ultrasonic vibration shows low electrode wear ratio and high machining accuracy. Machining rate increases with the amplitude of vibration and load for various materials such as WC, stainless steel etc. But the tool wear rate also increases with this. A sintered diamond tool was suggested by the researchers to resolve the problem (roundness and overcut) of tool wear (Egashira et al., 2006) . The abrasive particle (SiC) and ionised particles, when forced to pass through the discharge gap, gets hammering and striking effect from ultrasonically vibrating tool. A modified layer (SiC penetrate) develops at the fresher machined surface by cavitation effect. This cavitation effect in the presence of abrasive particles ignites a micro-agitation in melted and vaporised layer (Lin et al., 2000) . The results show remarkable improvements in MRR, reduction in thickness of recast layer. Typical discharge waveforms records of the voltage and pulse current shown in Figure 13 (c)-(d). There is a dramatical reduction of abnormal discharges by improving discharge waveform.
Suspended micro-MoS 2 powder in dielectric medium and ultrasonic vibration to the machining tank in micro-EDM with a stirrer to avoid accumulation of micro powder at bottom of the tank enhance the performance of EDM. The ultrasonic vibration of tank helps in proper mixing of the micro powder in the dielectric fluid and to avoid accumulation of powder at the bottom of the tank. The vibration transferred to the dielectric bath through ultrasonic actuator increases the momentum of discharged debris. This causes the debris to be removed more easily; as a result, fewer short-circuit in discharging gap (Prihandana et al., 2009 ). Haddad and Tehrani (2008) (Haddad and Tehrani, 2008) presented an investigation on the effects of various machining parameters (power, voltage and pulse on/off time along spindle rotation) on material removal rate (MRR) in cylindrical wire electrical discharge turning (CWEDT) process. Uhlmann and Domingos (2013) investigated the effects of the vibration assisted EDM of tool on seal slots in high temperature resistant material for turbine components.
UV action can also improve machining of wire electrical discharge turning when combined with submerged, precise, flexible and corrosion-resistant rotary spindle. The effects of ultrasonic vibration and rotary spindle increase MRR and discharge power.
Under ultrasonic effect, higher process stability can be attained at normal discharge plus voltage. By reducing friction between wire and wire guide higher MRR can be achieved, it further improves by flushing effect and material suction effect from the gap (Mohammadi et al., 2013) .
The combination of vacuum arc spray system ultrasonic vibrating tool electrode in EDM process with the rotation of tool electrode helps to produce TiO 2 nanoparticle suspension. Ultrasonic vibration produces disturbance and impact on the discharge zone this making the gasified metal easier to move away from the crater and quickly cooled down by the dielectric surrounding it (Chang et al., 2005) .
Highlights of additional assistance in USEDM
A number of researchers worked in the field of USEDM and investigated on various types of additional assistance in this field. These are as following; tool electrode rotation (Ghoreishi and Atkinson, 2002) , cryogenic cooling tool electrode (Shrivastava and Sarathe, 2014) , continuous and discontinuous vibration , rotary magnetic field (Teimouri and Baseri, 2013) , Planetary X-Y axis movement tool (Yu et al., 2009) , low frequency work piece vibration (Schubert et al., 2013) , abrasive powder mixed (Lin et al., 2001 ) and many more.
Abrasive powders mixed with dielectric tool electrode rotation strategies are most frequently investigated by the researchers. Boron carbide (B 4 C), Silicon carbide (SiC) and Titanium carbide (TiC) abrasive powder were used along the UV action with an objective to improve the surface finish and metal removal rate. An additional attachment of dielectric fluid steering is required for proper mixing of abrasive powder in a dielectric medium (Lin et al., 2000) . The combination of ultrasonic vibratory-rotary tool electrode gives satisfactory results compare to tool vibration or tool rotation separately. There is a significant improvement in surface finish and metal remove rate (Ghoreishi and Atkinson, 2002) .
Hypothesis in ultrasonic vibration assisted EDM
From literature survey, it has been found that the ultrasonic vibration in EDM process is a convoluted undertaking. Recent developments in USEDM with various input process parameters, performance indexes and the hypothesis tested are shown in Figure 19 .
The researchers have formulated and tested various applied hypothesis experimentally to evaluate the probability rather than certainty of hypothesis. It is found that hypotheses such as cavitation, abnormal discharge have been less explored, whereas flushing of contaminated dielectric fluid, dimensional accuracy and surface morphology hypotheses have been considered more frequently and significantly contributes the performance of USEDM process. The hypothesis tested in the USEDM process is accomplished by providing a relative reciprocated motion to tool, dielectric medium or work piece of tradition EDM elements with prime objective to normalise necessary discharge condition under optimal process variables that result in lower recast layer, improved MRR, better process stability, high aspect ratio and energy-efficient arcing and short circuit. Table 2 provides a summary of Tested Hypothesis and input USEDM controllable parameters along with their effects. A brief discussion on the basis of the mode of ultrasonic vibration traversed has been given in next sections. 
Limitations in implementing of ultrasonic vibration to EDM process
Ultrasonic vibration in EDM as a scientific approach has its limitations. The resonance is a crucial problem in ultrasonic vibration device. Especially, when imparted to tool or work piece in EDM system. It produces huge noise that hinders in the successful implementation of UV action in USEDM process (Xu et al., 2009) . A special attention is required for design and manufacture of the horn. An incorrectly manufactured horn assembly will decrease machining performance and can lead to the destruction of the vibration system or may cause significant damage to the ultrasonic generator. The ultrasonic vibration generating assembly consists of basic components such as generator, transducer, booster and horn shown in Figure 20 . All these elements that compose the ultrasonic assembly must be properly sized so that the system to perform at the resonant frequency (Nanu et al., 2011) . At excessively high amplitude, the increase in a number of cavitation bubbles might block the dielectric fluid from flowing into the sparking gap. This phenomenon makes the machining process unstable, leading to the reduction of material removal rate (Liew et al., 2014) . With ultrasonic cavitation in pure EDM oil, the surface of the micro-hole is very rough and covered with resolidified material. The surface roughness value of the USEDM is slightly higher than EDM . Ultrasonic vibration reduces the ignition delay which can generate a coarser surface and increase in electrode wear rate. Also, acoustic cavitations lead to larger over cut (Teimouri and Baseri, 2013) . Although TWR is less for short pulse durations in USEDM, but from larger duration of pulses, TWR affected inversely (Shabgard and Alenabi, 2015) . In literature, ultrasonic vibration has been applied for quantitative analysis with quantitatively controllable parameters, not for qualitative parameters. Authors have categories some qualitative parameter also such as flushing (Evacuation of debris, pumping effect and stirring effect) and abnormal discharge (arcing and short circuit, discharge wave distribution) etc. The performance of USEDM system became difficult to evaluate because of the complex inter-relationships among quantitative and qualitative factors. It required basically a logical and systematical approach for modelling and analysing such complex machining process with scientific approach alone in not sufficient as of technological problems associated with this method (Kumar et al., 2016) .
Conclusion and future scope
The concept of introducing three modes of ultrasonic vibration to EDM system has been proved to be a solution for the many problems i.e., flushing, cavitation, abnormal discharge, dimensional inaccuracy, surface morphology and process performance. The researchers formulated and tested various applied hypothesis experimentally under various controllable parameters to evaluate the probability rather than the certainty of effects discussed in Table 2 of this paper. A few researchers have tested the working hypothesis such as cavitation (19.5%), abnormal discharge energy (21%) and ergonomics and chemical reactions (8.6%). Flushing of contaminated dielectric fluid (91.3%) and process performance enhancement (93.4%) are the most significant hypotheses found true from the review of the USEDM process.
There is a close relationship between flushing, process performance and dimensional inaccuracy. Improves flushing effects through UV action helps in evacuating accumulated debris and gas bubbles from discharge gap increase active discharge (91.3%) and reduce dimensional inaccuracy (70%). The surface morphology (50%) (Recast layer, micro holes micro cracks and residual stress) can be reduced by UV action of tool or work piece. Still, a dedicated research work is required to elaborate the effect of ultrasonic wave in the EDM process by considering cavitational and chemical effects. Although previous experimentation have proved the effectiveness of ultrasonic vibration on performance index of EDM process but still a generalised mathematical relationship which can be acceptable for each mode of vibration is required.
